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A B S T R A C T

Five sediment cores, retrieved from four different depositional contouritic morphological settings (a sheeted
drift, a confined mounded drift, a mounded elongated drift and a plastered drift) from the Northern Gulf of Cadiz
and the Alboran Sea have been analysed using medical X-ray computed tomography (medical CT). A quantitative
approach has been used, resulting in a workflow that delineates several radio-density ranges based on the
Hounsfield Unit (HU) histogram of each core and tracks these ranges throughout the cores. In order to derive the
geological significance, the radio-density ranges of all cores have been compared to non-destructive, continuous
chemical and physical proxies as well as grain size measurements. The highest correlations occurred between
high HU and proxies indicating elevated bottom currents, such as Zr/Al and sortable silt. Additionally, a con-
tinuous increase in average HU and inferred bottom current velocities, needed for the creation of the specific
contourite setting, could be observed throughout the five cores. Despite imperfections and the requirement of
additional research, promising results have been obtained which could improve the detection of diagnostic
criteria for contourites. Moreover, the CT data can give more conclusive evidence on the nature of the (con-
tourite) sedimentary sequence boundaries.

1. Introduction

Contourites are defined as sediments deposited or substantially re-
worked by the persistent action of bottom currents and their accumu-
lation in marine and lacustrine environments can lead to the formation
of sedimentary bodies called drifts (Rebesco et al., 2014). Contourites
can be classified based on their lithological, sedimentological and
morphological characteristics (Rebesco et al., 2005; Rebesco et al.,
2014). The lithological content of contourites varies from clay to gravel
(Viana et al., 1998; Stow and Faugères, 2008; Verdicchio and Trincardi,
2008) and they can contain biogenic, terrigenous and volcanic com-
positions, although a combination is ubiquitous (Stow and Faugères,
2008). The sedimentological classification of contourites consists of
clastic, calcareous and chemogenic types. The first two categories in-
clude muddy, silty, sandy and gravel contourites, while the latter
consists of manganiferous and gravel-lag contourites (Stow and
Faugères, 2008; Rebesco et al., 2014). The combination of lithological

and sedimentological properties resulted in the contourite facies model
of Faugères et al. (1984) and Gonthier et al. (1984). The model was
updated by Stow and Faugères (2008) and consists of a coarsening and
fining-up (bigradational) sedimentary sequence (Fig. 1). Five contourite
facies (C1–C5) are part of the typical contourite sequence, while
basecut-out (contourites developed on top of a discontinuity) and
topcut-out contourites (contourites topped by a discontinuity) are also
considered (Fig. 1). The model fits relatively well fine-grained con-
tourites (muddy and silty), but does not fit well sand-rich contourites.

Since the widely-recognized contourite facies model is solely based
on sedimentological and lithological criteria, discerning contourites
from turbidites within sediment cores has been proven difficult in many
cases (Shanmugam, 2000) as both may contain a similar sharp basal
(erosional) contact. In addition, vigorous bottom currents may create
sandy contourites (Brackenridge et al., 2018), bottom current reworked
sands (Mutti and Carminati, 2012; Shanmugam, 2012) or mixed/hybrid
turbidite-contourite deposits (Llave et al., 2007; Hernández-Molina,
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2009; Brackenridge et al., 2013; Sansom, 2018), further complicating
the distinction between both types of deposits. Recently, Brackenridge
et al. (2018) created a new sand-rich contourite facies model based on a
dataset originating from sediment cores from the Gulf of Cadiz. Medical
X-ray computed tomography (CT) was one of the techniques used to
characterize the cores and help set up the model. The CT data were
displayed as a high-resolution (0.2 × 0.2 × 0.625 mm) radio density
image, improving the ability to log broad grain size trends, erosional
boundaries and sedimentary features. CT data have been used in earlier
contourite research to allow high-resolution visualisations of structures
within sediment cores (Lucchi et al., 2002; Mulder et al., 2013; Rebesco
et al., 2013; Hanebuth et al., 2015; Mena et al., 2018). In contrast,
quantitative analysis of the data is still in development. Mena et al.
(2015), for example, used ranges of Hounsfield units (HU) to distin-
guish pelagic, hemipelagic, contouritic, turbiditic and ice-rafted debris
layers. By incorporating innovative techniques, such as CT, the con-
tourite facies model can be further developed, allowing a more sus-
tained determination of contourite facies in sediment cores.

This paper focusses on the quantitative analysis of the CT scans from
five selected contourite sediment cores in order to identify and char-
acterize the intervals deposited during periods of elevated bottom
currents. The goal of this paper is to demonstrate the potential of CT
data to analyse sediment cores, ascertain what the quantitative CT data
reflect and to verify whether CT scan data may be taken up as an ad-
ditional diagnostic criterion in the contourite facies model.

2. Study area & sediment cores

In order to compare scans from a range of contourite morphologies,
this paper focusses on the medical CT scans of five selected sediment
cores from the Gulf of Cadiz and the Alboran Sea (SW Mediterranean
Sea; Fig. 2; Table 1). Both areas have been studied in depth (Gonthier
et al., 1984; Nelson et al., 1993; Llave et al., 2001; Ercilla et al., 2002;
Hernández-Molina et al., 2006; Stow et al., 2013; Ercilla et al., 2016;
Hernández-Molina et al., 2016; Juan et al., 2016) and may be con-
sidered as the cradle for contourites. Two water masses influence the
immediate location of the cores in the Gulf of Cadiz (Fig. 2), North
Atlantic Central Water (NACW) and Mediterranean Outflow Water
(MOW). NACW flows from west to east and splits up into three bran-
ches, one of which enters the strait of Gibraltar. MOW flows out of the
Strait of Gibraltar, deviates to the right due to Coriolis forcing and splits
up into two main branches (the lower and upper core). The lower core
splits up into 3 branches due to the topographic obstacles in the Gulf of
Cadiz (Borenäs et al., 2002; García, 2002; Louarn and Morin, 2011). All
of the MOW cores and branches follow a mainly north and westwards

path. In the Western Alboran Sea, four main water masses are present
(Fig. 2; based on Millot (1999) and Ercilla et al. (2016)). The Western
Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW) flows from east to west in the
Alboran Sea below 600 m water depth, before being forced upwards
closer to the Strait of Gibraltar (Fabrés et al., 2002). Levantine Inter-
mediate Water (LIW) flows along the Spanish margin at water depths of
200 to 500–600 m in a westerly direction (Branckart and Pinardi,
2001). The Winter Intermediate Water (WIW) also flows westwards
along the Spanish margin at water depths of 75 to 300 m and has a large
seasonal variability (Millot, 2009). The Atlantic Water (AW) is present
down to 250 m water depth and enters the Alboran Sea through the
Strait of Gibraltar, flowing eastwards and creating a gyre in the Western
Alboran Sea (Parilla et al., 1986).

Two cores from the Gulf of Cadiz (Cadiz10_PC06 and GC01) were
analysed (Fig. 2). Core Cadiz10_PC06 (hereafter called PC06; 489 m
water depth) originates from a plastered contourite drift on the upper
continental slope (Hernández-Molina et al., 2006; Hernández-Molina
et al., 2014) and is composed of more coarse-grained sediments be-
longing mainly to the coarse silt and fine sand fractions (Brackenridge
et al., 2018). The facies within PC06 can be assigned to the C2–C4 di-
visions of the contourite facies model (Fig. 1) and display bigradational
sequences and erosion surfaces (Brackenridge et al., 2018). Core GC01
(566 m water depth) originates from the Faro-Albufeira drift system
(Stow et al., 1986; Llave et al., 2001; Llave et al., 2007), an elongated
mounded drift that consists of the incisive Alvarez Cabral moat and a
distinct mounded drift part (Llave et al., 2001). GC01 consists of three
silty contourites interbedded in muddy contourites (Lebreiro et al.,
2018). The origin of the transitions between both facies is ascribed to
fluctuations in flow velocities of the MOW, related to millennial-scale
palaeoceanographic and climatic changes (Llave et al., 2006; Lebreiro
et al., 2018).

Three cores from the Alboran Sea were analysed, namely Sagas K3,
Montera PC15 and Montera PC08 (Fig. 2). Cores Sagas K3 (hereafter
called K3; 712 m water depth) and Montera PC15 (hereafter called
M15; 763 m water depth) were retrieved from the Djibouti confined
drift. The drift is located south of the Djibouti Ville Seamount
(Palomino et al., 2011), within a region swept by WMDW (López-
González et al., 2019; Fig. 2). Core K3 is derived from the mounded part
(drift) while core M15 is from the moat of the confined drift. Both cores
contain muddy to silty mud contourites, although core M15 contains
coarser grains compared to core K3 (Alonso et al., 2014). Core MON-
TERA PC08 (hereafter called M08) is retrieved from the Tres Forcas
sheeted elongated drift within the Alboran Sea (Ercilla et al., 2016). The
Tres Forcas drift is located south of the Alboran ridge, within a region
under the influence of the WMDW (Fig. 2). M08 is composed of muddy

Fig. 1. Bottom current velocity tendency, grain size grading, divisions and lithology of a typical contourite sequence (A) based on the Faugères et al. (1984) and
Gonthier et al. (1984) facies model. (B) Adaptations to the basic model, where basecut-out and topcut-out contourites are considered as well as several sandy
contourite facies. B: bioturbation, G: gravel horizon. Figure adapted from Faugères and Stow (2008).
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contourites (Vázquez and Alonso, 2012).
Together, these five cores make sure that several drift morphologies

(confined, elongated mounded, plastered and sheeted) and lithologies
(sandy, silty and muddy) are represented within the dataset as well as
different sedimentary environments within one contourite drift (moat
versus mounded part in the Djibouti contourite drift). As such, a broad
range of different depositional contourite settings is analysed.

3. Methods

3.1. XRF

All cores were previously analysed at a resolution of 1 cm using non-
destructive continuous X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) core scanning. This
was performed with the Avaatech XRF core scanner of the Universitat
de Barcelona (Spain), Faculty of Geology. The sediment surface was
covered with an ultralene film to avoid contamination. Except for PC06
(where only 10 keV was used), all other cores were scanned at both 10
and 30 keV.

3.2. MSCL

Non-destructive, continuous physical properties measurements had
already been performed on cores GC01, M15, K3 and M08 using the
Geotek Multi-Sensor Core Logger (MSCL). They were logged at an in-
terval of 1 cm with the magnetic susceptibility and gamma density
sensors. M15, K3 and M08 were logged on board of the R/V Sarmiento
de Gamboa, while GC01 was logged at IGME Madrid (Spain). The se-
diment of core PC06 is very loose, resulting in sediment displacements

when the core was subjected to MSCL measurements. As a consequence,
these measurements are considered not being trustworthy.

3.3. Grainsize

Grain size measurements were performed on all cores. Cores PC06,
M15, K3 and M08 were analysed using either a Coulter or a Mastersizer,
while sortable silt values, deduced from Sedigraph measurements, were
calculated for GC01. These data are legacy data, obtained in the fra-
mework of earlier research objectives. Since comparing absolute
Coulter, Mastersizer and Sedigraph data yields small-scale differences
(McCave and Hall, 2006; Roberson and Weltje, 2014), percentages of
grain size classes are used in all further analyses, reducing the error
induced by the different grain size measurement techniques.

Core PC06 was subsampled every 2 cm. The samples were treated
with hydrogen peroxide to remove the organic matter and kept in a
0.6% sodium hexametaphosphate (calgon) to separate clays before
analysis with a Malvern Mastersizer 3000 (Brackenridge et al., 2018).
Core GC01 was sampled every 4 cm on average. Organic matter and
carbonates were removed with 33% hydrogen peroxide and 0.2 N hy-
drochloridic acid respectively. The samples were kept in a 0.5% calgon
solution to avoid flocculation. The grain size distributions were ac-
quired in the 10–63 μm interval with the Sedigraph Micromeritics III
Plus, yielding sortable silt values (Lebreiro et al., 2018). Cores M15, K3
and M08 were subsampled every 10, 7 and 4 cm (on average) respec-
tively. The samples were treated for 1 day with a 50 ml 1 M hydro-
chloridic acid solution in order to remove the carbonate fraction and
with a hydrogen peroxide solution in order to remove the organic
matter. Finally, a 2.5% calgon solution was added to the sample and it

Fig. 2. Location of the cores (red stars) and morphological provinces investigated in this study area. The pathway of the main water masses in the Alboran Sea and
Gulf of Cadiz are indicated (based on previous compilations by Ercilla et al. (2016) for the Alboran Sea and by Hernández-Molina et al. (2016) for the Gulf of Cadiz.
Original oceanographic references are in those papers). WMDW = Western Mediterannean Deep Water, LIW = Levantine Intermediate Water, WIW = Winter In-
termediate Water, AW = Atlantic Water, MOW = Mediterrean Outflow Water, NACW = North Atlantic Central Water. (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 1
Metadata of the investigated cores. Their short name (used throughout this paper) is indicated in bold. XRF: X-ray fluorescence scanning; MSCL: multi-sensor core
logger; GS: grain size; CT: computed tomography.

Core Latitude Longitude Length Analyses Water depth Main references

Cadiz10_PC06 (PC06) 36° 18.27′N 6° 45.86′W 2.4 m XRF, GS, CT 489 m Brackenridge et al. (2018)
GC01A-PC (GC01) 36° 42.63′N 7° 44.71′W 5.2 m XRF, MSCL, GS CT 566 m Lebreiro et al. (2018)
Montera_PC15 (M15) 36° 05.43′N 3° 34.81′W 5.9 m XRF, MSCL, GS, CT 763 m Alonso (2010) & Palomino et al. (2011)
Sagas K3 (K3) 36° 04.94′N 3° 35.59′W 4.5 m XRF, MSCL, GS, CT 712 m Alonso (2010) & Palomino et al. (2011)
Montera_PC08 (M08) 35° 46.10′N 2° 52.05′W 6.3 m XRF, MSCL, GS, CT 753 m Alonso et al. (2014)
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was put into an ultrasonic bath. The characteristics of the grain size
measurements are summarized in Table 2.

3.4. Medical X-ray computed tomography (CT)

X-ray CT is a non-destructive technique which allows to visualize
and characterize the inner structure of an object in three dimensions
based on the variations in X-ray attenuation (Brabant et al., 2011). X-
ray images are gathered based on the absorption of X-rays by material,
depending on the initial energy, expressed in Beer's law (Cnudde and
Boone, 2013). Depending on the energy and detectors used, several
resolutions can be obtained ranging from mm- (medical CT scans) to
μm-resolution (micro-CT scanners). Typically, the higher the resolution,
the smaller the sample must be (Ketcham and Carlson, 2001). Since
entire core sections (ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 m) have been scanned in
this study, a medical CT scanner was used. Especially since medical
scanners allow horizontal scanning and can scan entire sections at once.
Given the energies used by the medical CT scanner (120 kV), Compton
scattering and to a lesser extent photoelectric effects may play a role in
the CT images Ketcham and Carlson, (2001). The Compton effect can be
explained as the incident photon colliding with an outer-shell electron
and losing energy in this process. The probability of a Compton reaction
depends largely on the density of the material and will thus occur more
in high-density materials. The photoelectric effect is caused when
photons cause an inner-electron to be ejected, releasing another photon
with a lower energy. The probability of this event increases when the
energy of the incident photon is close to the individual electron binding
energies of each shell. As a medical CT scanner with 120 kV has been
used in this study, the X-rays are more prone to density changes com-
pared to differences in composition.

Two approaches can be applied when it comes to CT scans: a de-
scriptive (visual) and a quantitative (analytical) approach. The quan-
titative approach applied in this study makes use of Hounsfield Units
(HU). HU is a measure for attenuation coefficients of material in
medical CT scans. Distilled water is defined as zero and air as −1000
(Zatz, 1981; Freeman, 2010). HU is dependent upon density/porosity,
thickness and the composition (effective atomic number) of the object
(Cnudde and Boone, 2013). Consequently, a porous material composed
of elements with a higher average atomic number can yield similar x-
ray attenuation and therefore similar HU as a more dense material
consisting of elements with a lower average atomic number.

All archive halves of the five cores were analysed using the
SOMATON definition flash scanner at Ghent University hospital. Due to
the rotating source of this scanner, digital slices can be reconstructed
based on digital radiographs using the SAFIRE reconstruction software
(Grant and Raupach, 2012). A 120 kV step and rotation time of 1 s re-
sulting in a cross-core x and y-resolution of 0.2 mm and an along-core z-
resolution of 0.6 mm were set and the images were reconstructed using
the “J37s medium smooth” algorithm.

4. Quantitative CT workflow

The quantitative workflow (Fig. 3) was established and executed
using Python and R-scripts, which are freely accessible (presented in
Supplementary material, S4 and on GitHub; Collart, 2019), ensuring

consistency and repeatability in future applications.
In order for the HU to be representative of the sediment analysed in

the physical properties and grainsize measurements, a region of interest
of 200 by 100 pixels is defined in each slice (Fig. 3a). The region of
interest is determined by localizing the two upper corners of the liner
and selecting the region in the core center which lies 25 (or 50 for cores
PC06 and K3) pixels below the splitting surface (Fig. 3a). This approach
also ensures that the considered sediment is free from deformation,
typically present along the liner and at the sediment surface. This de-
formation results from either the coring or the core splitting process.
The selection of the region of interest for random spaced slices in each
core is presented in supplementary material (S1). To reduce computing
time and allow for unbiased evaluation of the model, a train and test
dataset, each consisting of 10 million voxels/core, was derived from the
regions of interest by random sampling. The frequency distribution
(histogram) of the HU in the training set is then established for every
core (Fig. 3b).

Gaussian distributions are fitted to every cores' histogram using a
Gaussian Mixed Model, allowing the distinction of several components
(Fig. 3b). Gaussian Mixed Models are preferred since they are a com-
monly used CT image segmentation technique (Almeida et al., 2015).
The amount of components considered is based on the models' relative
goodness of fit measured by the Akaike information criterion (AIC). The
AIC allows an assessment of the relative quality of statistical models by
assessing the amount of information in the data that is lost by a given
model (Akaike, 1998). As soon as only marginal gains are registered
when including an additional component, that additional component
will not be considered in the Gaussian model (Fig. 3b). Practically:
when the curve of the AIC flattens, no additional components are
considered (Fig. 3c). A component is characterized by an upper and
lower bounding HU (blue lines in Fig. 3b) and contains all sediment
that renders voxels with HU in between those bounding values. For
each slice, the relative frequency of each component in the region of
interest (100 × 200 pixels) is quantified (Fig. 3d). By considering all
slices, the variation of the components throughout the core is obtained
and is displayed as a percentage plot (Fig. 3e). The histogram for each
core, together with its components, is presented in supplementary
material (S2).

The variation of the components throughout the core is compared to
selected physical, elemental and grain size proxies by applying a prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA, presented in supplementary material
S3). Correlation coefficients were calculated between the core's com-
ponents and a selective number of proxies, indicating whether a proxy
is co-varying with a component or not (Fig. 4). A two-sided t-test was
performed to asses if the acquired correlation coefficients are sig-
nificantly different from 0 at a significance level α = 0.05. Coefficients
with values above 0.05 are not considered for further analyses and are
greyed-out in Fig. 4. Furthermore, PCA was used to visualize the
variability in the multi-dimensional dataset. The number of proxies
considered for this purpose (Table 4) was determined based on several
studies regarding diagnostic proxies for contourite deposits (Rothwell
and Rack, 2006; Rothwell and Croudace, 2015). For example, sortable
silt is a good measure for paleo-bottom current strengths (McCave et al.,
1995; McCave, 2008). Also, the Zr/Al ratio can indicate variations in
bottom current strength (Bahr et al., 2014). The list is not exhaustive,

Table 2
Summary of the grain size measurements on the five cores.

PC06 GC01 M15 K3 M08

Organic matter removed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Decarbonated No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Interval of measurements (μm) 0.06–1000 10–63 0.4–900 0.4–900 0.4–900
Sortable silt No Yes No No No
Equipment Malvern Sedigraph Coulter Coulter Coulter
Location of analysis University Barcelona IGME Madrid University Barcelona University Barcelona University Barcelona
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Fig. 3. Overview of the quantitative CT workflow. In this example, the slice at 35.2 cm of core PC06 is used. A. The original slice displayed in grey values (Hounsfield
units). The red box indicates the region of interest, 50 pixels below the upper corners (red dots) of the core. B. HU histogram of the integrity of core PC06 with
indication of the identified components. Their bounding values are displayed as blue lines and coincide with the crossing of two Gaussian distributions. C. Plot of the
Akaike information criteria (AIC) versus the amount of components for core PC06. After 5 components, the curve flattens, resulting in the selection of 5 components
for core PC06. D. The slice at 35.2 cm colour coded based on the histogram. E. Overview of the upper 120 cm of core PC06. The black line indicates the position of the
slice visualized in parts A and C. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4. Overview of the correlation coefficients. The greyed-out coefficients are not significant at α = 0.05. The green values all surpass 0.50. Den = Gamma Density;
FP = Fractional Porosity; MS = magnetic susceptibility; vf sand = very fine sand; f sand = fine sand; m sand = medium sand; m silt = medium silt; c silt = coarse
silt: vc silt = very coarse silt. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 5. Overview of core PC06 displaying from left to right the components percentage plot, the grain size classes percentage plot, the variation in log(Zr/Al),
fractional porosity (FP), Gamma density, mean HU and Ca/Fe as well as the HU image. The grey intervals denote periods of inferred elevated bottom currents and the
grey triangles on the left indicate gradational boundaries. The units defined by Brackenridge et al. (2018) are indicated by the double arrows on the right.
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but merely sums up the most relevant proxies.
The CT scans were used to render HU images, displayed in Figs. 5 to

9. An HU image is created by averaging each 100 HU in the y-direction
(Fig. 3a) of the region of interest of each slice and plotting this on the x-
scale. By combining all slices (along-core), an image is generated dis-
playing the average HU in the y-direction along an xz plane. The col-
ours of the HU image are determined by applying a rainbow colour
scale with 725 as lower and 1450 as upper boundary. These bounding
values resulted in a colour scale allowing the optimal visualization of
(sharp) boundaries, characterized by large changes in HU. Important to
keep in mind is that due to the different coring devices, the subtle
differences in preservation of the cores and the diameter and compo-
sition of the liner, the same sediment (composition, porosity, compac-
tion) can appear slightly different (colour-wise) in the various cores.

5. Results

5.1. CT components and intervals

The components of all cores were discerned based on the earlier
described workflow (visualized in Fig. 3). As a result, cores PC06, M15
and M08 have five, core GC01 four and K3 three components (Figs. 5 to
9). The CT components of each core are labelled from A to C/D/E
(depending on the amount of components).

Overall, core PC06 contains the highest HU of the five cores (on

average 1278), resulting in mostly red to orange colours in the HU
image and components plot (Fig. 5). The core can roughly be divided
into 3 intervals: from the bottom to 156 cm containing very high HU
(belonging to components PC06D and PC06E), from 156 cm to 100 cm
containing mostly lower HU (belonging to components PC06A, PC06B
and PC06C) and from 100 cm to the top containing moderately high HU
(components PC06C and PC06D). Around 156 cm and between 100 and
35 cm, a gradual transition between two intervals is present (Fig. 5).

Core GC01 contains high HU as well (average 1232), resulting in
mostly green and orange colours in the HU image and components plot
(Fig. 6). The core consists of several intervals with higher HU (part of
component GC01D): 520 to 500 cm, 420 to 400 cm, 315 to 290 cm, 175
to 150 cm and 100 to 40 cm. The intervals 420 to 400 cm and 315 to
290 cm have rather small peaks where high percentages of the GC01D
are observed (1–2 cm only) and are therefore not further considered.
The other intervals on the other hand have sustained high percentages
of GC01D (for at least 10 cm) and are indicated in grey (Fig. 6). The
upper boundaries of the upper two intervals display a relatively sharp
lower boundary (Fig. 6).

Core M15 is composed of sediments characterized by moderate to
low HU (average 1018), resulting in overall greenish and blue colours
in the HU image and components plot (Fig. 7). The core contains three
intervals with higher HU (part of components M15D and M15E). These
are positioned between the bottom of the core and 560 cm, from 405 to
380 cm and from 135 cm to 15 cm. The boundaries at 135 and 380 cm

Fig. 6. Overview of core GC01 displaying from left to right the components percentage plot, the grain size classes percentage plot, the variation in log(Zr/Al),
fractional porosity (FP), Gamma density, mean HU and Ca/Fe as well as the HU image. The grey intervals denote periods of inferred elevated bottom currents and the
grey triangles on the left indicate gradational boundaries. The black dotted intervals are silty contourites I2, I5 and I6 defined by Lebreiro et al. (2018).
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are sharp ones, those at 15, 405 and 580 cm are gradual.
Core K3 mainly consists of moderate to low HU (average 988), re-

sulting in blue and green colours in the HU image and components plot
(Fig. 8). One interval (240 to 210 cm) contains higher HU and is mostly
composed of component K3C. This interval contains a sharp upper
boundary and a gradual lower one. The remainder of the core is mostly
composed of variations of K3A and K3B (Fig. 8).

Core M08 is composed of sediments characterized by the lowest HU
of all five cores (an average of 824) resulting in purple and blue colours
in the HU image and components plot (Fig. 9). Two intervals with
higher HU are discerned: from the bottom to 600 cm and from 250 to
120 cm containing mostly the blue components M08E and M08D. The
lower interval has a gradual upper boundary, as has the lower boundary
of the upper interval. The upper boundary of the upper interval is rather
sharp (Fig. 9).

Besides the HU image and components plot, several other proxies
are plotted on Figs. 5 to 9. Since contourite deposits are the focus of this
paper, delineating intervals resulting from elevated bottom currents is
key. Consequently, the grain size classes have been plotted for all cores
on their respective figs. A plot of logarithmic values of Zr/Al is included
as well, since Zr/Al is a good indicator for bottom current velocities in
the Gulf of Cadiz (Bahr et al., 2014). Logarithmic values of Zr/Al are
preferred since they better reflect changes without affecting the relative

variations. This is due to the fact that logarithmic ratios are less prone
to dilution effects in the interpretation of compositional changes and
surpass the inherent non-linearity between element concentrations and
counts/relative intensities (Weltje and Tjallingii, 2008). Additionally,
fractional porosity, density, mean HU and Ca/Fe are plotted on all core
figures (Figs. 5 to 9) as well, allowing a visual verification of the cor-
relation between core components and proxies.

5.2. Correlation matrix

The correlation coefficients (Fig. 4) between the proxies (Table 4)
and the CT components (Table 3) have been calculated to quantify the
correlations. The coefficients are a measure for the covariation of both
curves and can indicate whether a certain proxy might be related to that
component or not.

Core PC06 contains many high correlations with grain size fractions
(Fig. 4). Components PC06A and PC06B show high correlations with
the clay and silt fractions (between 0.59 and 0.80). The opposite is true
for their correlations with the sand fractions: they are all negative.
PC06D displays high correlation coefficients with the fine and medium
sand fractions (0.74 and 0.50 respectively), while PC06E has a high
correlation with the very fine sand fraction (0.53). Some high correla-
tion coefficients with XRF-proxies are observed (indicated in green in

Fig. 7. Overview of core M15 displaying from left to right the components percentage plot, the grain size classes percentage plot, the variation in log(Zr/Al),
fractional porosity (FP), Gamma density, mean HU and Ca/Fe as well as the HU image. The grey intervals denote periods of inferred elevated bottom currents and the
grey triangles on the left indicate gradational boundaries.
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Fig. 4), but they are less pronounced compared to those with the grain
size classes.

Core GC01 has some remarkable high correlations between GC01E
and several XRF-proxies. The most pronounced one is present between
Zr/Al and GC01D (0.72). Also, the high coefficients between GC01D
and the coarse and very coarse silt fractions (0.74 and 0.83 respec-
tively) are noteworthy.

Component M15A has a high correlation with fractional porostiy,
while M15C shows a high correlation (0.68) with gamma density. For
all XRF-proxies, very low coefficients are observed (Fig. 4). Component
M15E has a moderately high correlation coefficient with the percentage
of sand (0.40), the highest coefficient with one of the grain size classes.

Core K3 does not have high positive or negative correlations with
proxies (Fig. 4). From the grain size classes, the highest correlation is
observed between K3C and the percentage of sand (0.34).

M08 displays numerous positive and negative correlations of M08A
with many XRF-proxies, especially Fe/Al (0.72). M08A also has a high
correlation with fractional porosity (0.74). Of the grain size classes, the
highest correlation coefficient is observed between M08E and the sand
fraction (0.32).

6. Discussion

6.1. Quantitative CT workflow

Several factors may cause uncertainties in establishing the HU of a
voxel and induce errors in the quantitative workflow. Additionally, as
with any principal component analysis, spurious correlations may cause
misguided interpretations. An assessment of these errors is discussed
below, in order to validate the workflow.

6.1.1. Partial volume effect
The partial volume effect causes voxels to have HU that are an

average of the different elements present within that voxel (Ketcham
and Carlson, 2001), resulting in the possible placement of this voxel in
the wrong component and inducing a small error. The vast majority of
the wrongly classified voxels will occur at the boundaries between two
components. The extent of this error is difficult to assess, as higher
resolutions are required to verify the content of the voxel. However,
given the limited amount of components (3–5, depending on the core)
and the high number of voxels within the region of interest (20000) of
each slice, the amount of voxels that are assigned to a wrong compo-
nent due to this error will be minor and not change the overall trends.

6.1.2. Single thresholding
Single thresholding is a technique that allows delimiting compo-

nents in a histogram by applying one strict lower and upper boundary.
Single thresholding cuts away the percentages belonging to the lowest
and highest HU and hence potentially induces an error. In order to
assess the extent of this single thresholding error, the misclassification
probability for each slice has been calculated. The misclassification
probability is a measure for the possibility of a given voxel being
wrongly classified into a certain category. The probability results from
the assignment of a voxel to the component with the highest prob-
ability, although a smaller chance remains that it belongs to another
component. E.g., at the boundaries of two components, the probability
of a voxel belonging to another component is not zero, resulting in a
misclassification probability. The average of this probability for each
core is between 16.76% (PC06) and 20.97% (M08) (Table 5), indicating
that the Gaussian distributions capture at least 79% of the correct
voxels (averaged per core). Consequently, the errors remain acceptably
low and the general pattern will not be obscured because of single
thresholding.

Fig. 8. Overview of core K3 displaying from left to right the components percentage plot, the grain size classes percentage plot, the variation in log(Zr/Al), fractional
porosity (FP), Gamma density, mean HU and Ca/Fe as well as the HU image. The grey intervals denote periods of inferred elevated bottom currents and the grey
triangles on the left indicate gradational boundaries.
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6.1.3. General versus core model
In order to make an overall comparison between the five contourite

cores and deduce common components for contourite cores, general
components (for all 5 cores) would be the optimal choice. A pool
(general) model has been created based on the HU of the regions of
interest of all five cores combined and compared to the individual core
models (supplementary material, S2). The middle part of the pool
model (HU between 850 and 1250) is severely smoothened due to the
presence of a large amount of sediment of the different cores, making
the deduction of Gaussian components more difficult and creating
higher misclassification probabilities. Indeed, for 4 out of 5 cores, the
average misclassification probability rises between 2.09% and 5.20%.
Only for core M08, the average probability decreases by 5.02%
(Table 5). This is due to the fact that core M08 nearly entirely con-
stitutes the lower HU parts of the pool model and consequently does not

render higher misclassification probabilities. The average increase in
misclassification probability of 1.88% (3.61% when ignoring core M08,
which is an increase of nearly 20%) with the pool model indicates that
the general components fit the individual cores less. Consequently, the
individual core models are preferred.

Varying core diameters and liner materials will result in different
absorption ratios from core to core, hampering the application of a pool
model or comparing data between cores when a core model has been
applied. In this study, all cores have the same liner diameter, 0.8 cm,
which only leaves a possible error due to liner material differences.
Since all liners are composed of dense plastics (PVC), the error will
remain acceptably low, allowing core-to-core component comparisons.
For future analyses, cores with the same liner material and diameter are
preferred as well, ensuring the elimination of such errors.

Fig. 9. Overview of core M15 displaying from left to right the components percentage plot, the grain size classes percentage plot, the variation in log(Zr/Al),
fractional porosity (FP), Gamma density, mean HU and Ca/Fe as well as the HU image. The grey intervals denote periods of inferred elevated bottom currents and the
grey triangles on the left indicate gradational boundaries.

Table 3
Bounding HU of the different components of each core.

Core Component A Component B Component C Component D Component E

PC06 889–1077 1078–1194 1195–1282 1283–1355 1356–1485
GC01 855–1080 1081–1201 1202–1299 1300–1473
K3 749–933 934–1004 1005–1081 1082–1170 1171–1359
M08 814–994 995–1158 1159–1339
M15 596–745 746–802 803–860 861–911 912–1027
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6.1.4. Spurious correlations
Caution has to be taken when inferring causal relationships from the

correlation coefficients in Fig. 4 as spurious correlations may arise.
Spurious correlations show a high co-variance between two causally
unrelated proxies and are a side-effect of compositional data analysis
(Pawlowsky-Glahn and Buccianti, 2011). Such spurious correlations
might be present in the correlation matrix and consequently, the geo-
logical significance of the correlations should always be verified. Two
examples are discussed below.

Some of the highest (positive and negative) correlation coefficients
within the matrix occur between components of core PC06 and its grain
size data (Fig. 4). These grain size data (Fig. 5) indicate that coarser
grains are related to the components with high HU (PC06D and CP06E)
and finer grains to the low HU components (PC06A and PC06C). This is
evidenced in the PCA plot of core PC06 (supplementary material, S3):
the loading vectors of PC06D and PC06E align with those of the per-
centage of fine sand and the percentage of very fine sand, respectively.
In contrast, the PC06A and PC06B loading vectors are closely related to
the percentages of silt and clay. Consequently, this should indicate
negative correlation coefficients between clay/silt and components
PC06D/E and between components PC06A/B and the sand fractions.
These values can be observed in the correlation matrix (Fig. 4): coef-
ficients down to −0.73 between the sand fractions and PC06A/B and
coefficients down to −0.71 between PC06D/E and clay/silt. This is the
first example indicating that coefficients within the matrix are not
spurious and can be used for geological purposes.

A second example is deduced from the coefficients of the geo-
chemical data. If the discerned CT components contain geological in-
formation, a consistent (simultaneously in- and decreasing values)
change of the correlation coefficients between two proxies indicating
the same geological parameter is expected. Both Al/Ca and Ti/Ca can
be used to infer changes in terrigenous input (Henrich et al., 2010;

Tjallingii et al., 2010; Nizou et al., 2011). A graphical presentation of
the correlation coefficients of these proxies indicates that the coeffi-
cients indeed change consistently (except for GC01D): when moving on
to the next component and the coefficient for Al/Ca goes up/down, the
coefficient for Ti/Ca does as well (Fig. 10). This example also indicates
non-spurious relations and proves that the coefficients can be used for
geological and sedimentological studies.

The aforementioned examples indicate that correlation coefficients
of Fig. 4 can be considered reliable and may be used for further de-
ductions. Some correlations have to be interpreted with caution though
as spurious correlations may be present.

6.2. Bottom current strength and contourite deposits

6.2.1. Bottom currents and high Hounsfield units
The correlation between grain size and bottom current velocities is

well established. Higher bottom current intensities result in winnowing
of fine particles and eventually the deposition of coarser grains
(McCave and Hall, 2006; Stow et al., 2009; Mulder et al., 2013).
Especially sortable silt values are a good parameter for bottom current
variations (McCave et al., 1995; McCave, 2008). Several observations
indicate a link between high HU components and sediments resulting
from stronger bottom currents. These observations are:

1. Cores GC01, M15, K3 and M08 all have the highest correlation
coefficients between their highest HU component (GC01D, M15E,
K3C and M08E) and the coarsest grain size class, being the per-
centage of very coarse silt for GC01 and the percentage of sand for
M15, K3 and M08 (Fig. 4). Also for core PC06, the two components
with the highest HU (PC06D and PC06E) have high correlation
coefficients with the percentages of sand fractions. This link be-
tween high HU component and coarser grain sizes can also be ob-
served in Figs. 5 to 9 where intervals of increasing percentages of
coarser grain sizes correspond to intervals of high HU components
and higher average HU (these intervals are indicated in grey). Since
coarser grains in sediment drifts result from faster-flowing bottom
currents, a link between high HU components and faster-flowing
bottom currents can be inferred.

2. The three intervals with the highest percentages of GC01D are in-
dicated in grey (Fig. 6). The upper interval neatly corresponds to
silty contourite I5 and the intermediate interval to silty contourite
I6, both identified by Lebreiro et al. (2018). Since I5 and I6 are both
considered as “fast-contourites” (15.5 cm/s) opposed to “slow-con-
tourites” (13 cm/s) occuring throughout most of the remainder of
the core (Lebreiro et al., 2018), the intervals also support the link
between faster-flowing bottom currents and sediments of higher HU.
Silty contourite I2, identified between 0 and 13 cm (Lebreiro et al.,
2018) is not observed in the CT data. This may be due to the fact
that the upper parts of the core were distorted (collapse of the se-
diment due to laboratory analyses), which rendered the CT data in
that part of the core inusable. The CT data indicate a possible ad-
ditional “fast-contourite” in the lowest parts of the core
(520–500 cm) with accompanying increasing densities. A deeper
sediment core is needed though to confirm the presence of this
contourite.

3. The HU of core M15 are on average higher than those of K3 (Figs. 7
& 8). Moreover, the sediment of core M15 is characterized by higher
mean grain sizes compared to core K3 (16 μm versus 8 μm; Alonso
et al. (2014)). These authors linked the overall higher mean grain
sizes of core M15 with respect to core K3 to faster flowing bottom
currents in the moat (M15) compared to the drift itself (K3). Con-
sequently, the overall higher HU of core M15 may result from faster-
flowing bottom currents as well.

4. Although plastered drifts are classified as sheeted drifts - theoreti-
cally shaped by relatively low-velocity currents (Rebesco et al.,
2014) - the location of PC06 close to the Strait of Gibraltar (Fig. 1)

Table 4
Overview of the continuous and non-destructive MSCL and XRF proxies, as well
as the grain size measurements, used in this study. These proxies are used to
compare the CT-components to (Fig. 4).

Proxy Application References

Fe/Al Anoxic bottom water Spofforth et al. (2008)
Ca/Fe Terrigenous input

variability
Nizou et al. (2011)

Ti/Al Aeolian input variability Jiménez-Espejo et al. (2007)
Al/Ca Terrigenous input

variability
Nizou et al. (2011)

Si/Ti Biogenic silica variability Agnihotri et al. (2008)
Ti/Ca Terrigenous input

variability
Henrich et al. (2010), Tjallingii
et al. (2010)

S/Cl Organic matter variability Thomson et al. (2006)
Zr/Al Bottom current intensity Bahr et al. (2014)
Gamma density Sediment bulk density Schultheiss and Weaver (1992)
MS Glacial/interglacial cycles Rothwell and Rack (2006)
Grain size Sedimentary processes,

sorting
McCave et al. (1995)

Sortable silt Paleo-current strength McCave et al. (1995)

Table 5
Misclassification probabilities for both the core and general model for each
core. The fourth column indicates the differences between the core and general
model.

Core Core model General model Difference

PC06 16.76% 21.64% −4.88%
GC01 17.60% 22.80% −5.20%
M15 19.99% 22.08% −2.09%
K3 19.29% 21.54% −2.25%
M08 20.97% 15.95% +5.02%
Average 18.92% 20.80% −1.88%
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and its sandier composition compared to average plastered drifts
infer faster-flowing bottom currents were necessary for its creation.
Moreover, the core is located in the lower part of a large plastered
drift close to the middle slope terrace (García et al., 2009), where
high bottom current velocities have been measured, between 10 and
50 cm/s (Sánchez-Leal et al., 2017). As such, more vigorous bottom
currents were needed for the build-up of the plastered drift con-
taining PC06 compared to average fine-grained mounded drift de-
posits (typically between 10 and 30 cm/s), which itself require
higher velocities compared to sheeted drift deposits (below 10 cm/s)
(Stow and Faugères, 2008; Stow et al., 2009). Therefore, combining
the average HU of the five cores (Figs. 5 to 9) also supports the
relationship between bottom currents and HU. Indeed, a progressive
increase in average HU is noticed for the studied contourite cores
when ranging from sheeted (824 for M08) to mounded (988 for K3,
1018 for M15 and 1232 for GC01) and eventually the plastered drift
(1278 for PC06).

5. A high correlation between the Zr/Al ratio and GC01D is observed
(Fig. 6) with a correlation coefficient of 0.72 (Fig. 4). Bottom cur-
rents are known to increase the Zr/Al ratio in marine sediments
from the Gulf of Cadiz (Bahr et al., 2014; Lebreiro et al., 2018). The
Zr/Al ratio represents the relative enrichment of heavy minerals -
like zircon and barite – in marine sediments due to winnowing
under higher bottom currents (Pedersen et al., 1992). The relatively
high atomic number of zircon (40) compared to aluminium (13),
will also cause higher X-ray attenuation coefficients and thus HU.
This is due to the fact that the average atomic number of the con-
stituting elements is the most important factor controlling the X-ray
attenuation coefficient - and hence HU - of a voxel in sediments
containing elements with higher atomic numbers like zircon
(Cnudde and Boone, 2013). Consequently, increased percentages of
GC01D (high HU component) may thus indicate periods when more
Zr remained in the sediment, caused by the winnowing effect of
faster-flowing bottom currents.

These five observations indicate that the highest HU in the five cores
can be caused by faster flowing bottom currents at the time of de-
position and support the idea of a causal link. A possible explanation
could be that coarser grains can cause denser sediments (as already
observed in some Patagonian fjords for example (Bertrand et al.,
2012)), which itself renders higher HU. The latter is evidenced in Figs. 5
to 9 where a near perfect co-variation and overlap exist between the
gamma density and mean HU curves. Similar observations were also
already reported by Orsi and Anderson (1999).

6.2.2. Hounsfield units (HU) and bottom current variability
CT scans may provide information on the nature of the physical

changes between contourite sedimentary sequences. They may indicate
whether the changes in bottom current intensity, translated into the
discrepant HU of the sediment, were rather abrupt or gradual and help
in the identification of bigradational, basecut and topcut-out con-
tourites (Fig. 1; Stow et al., 2002; Stow and Faugères, 2008; Stow et al.,
2013). The advantage of the HU image compared to visual observations
is twofold. First, the medical HU image has a high resolution (0.625 mm

in the Z-direction), allowing a detailed visualization of the boundaries.
Secondly, boundaries between two units with similar colours (visually)
are hard to perceive (e.g. Rebesco et al., 2004). If discrepant HU are
present between the two units, the boundary can be visualized with the
HU image nonetheless.

Core PC06 consists completely out of C2 to C4 contourites and three
sedimentological units with sharp boundaries had already been defined
(Fig. 5) by Brackenridge et al. (2018). Amongst other, these authors
based their distinction on changes in grain size. The CT data indicate
the presence of two intervals of faster bottom currents, discerned based
on the variation of the components. The lower boundary of interval 1
differs from the unit-boundary discerned by Brackenridge et al. (2018).
The difference is explained by the inferred gradational sequence
boundary (Fig. 1), observed in both the CT data and grain size data
(Fig. 5). Indeed, component PC06C decreases and PC06D increases
gradually going from unit 2 to 1 (from 100 to 35 cm depth). Conse-
quently, defining the exact location of the lower boundary of interval 1
is difficult and a gradual boundary should be defined. Although the
upper boundary of interval 2 is sharper, the grain size and component
data still indicate a rather gradual change (between 180 and 160 cm
depth). Similarly, a gradational boundary is proposed as well (Fig. 5).

In core GC01, the CT data identified two of the three silty con-
tourites described by Lebreiro et al. (2018). They consist of bioturbated
muds coarsening upwards into sandy silt eventually fining upwards
again (Lebreiro et al., 2018), making them prime examples of bi-
gradational sedimentary sequences. The CT data indicate that the upper
boundary of silty contourites I5 and I6 are indeed gradational (triangle
in Fig. 6). However, the lower boundary of both contourites seems to
display a sharp contact. The difference between both interpretations
may result from the resolution difference between grain size (4 cm on
average) and CT data (0.625 mm), allowing a better assessment of the
boundary based on CT data. Consequently, both I6 and I5 can be
classified as basecut-out contourites (Fig. 1). The boundary of the
lowermost interval is not fully displayed and can therefore not be
classified. A deeper core is required to gain insight in its full boundary.

Cores M15 and K3 were retrieved from the Djibouti Ville drift and
consist of muddy and silty contourites. Alonso et al. (2014) attributed
the sharp grain size changes to substantial bottom current accelerations
and decelerations with faster flowing currents in the moat (core M15).
Similar to cores PC06 and GC01, intervals of higher HU and coincident
higher amounts of silt and sand can be interpreted as resulting from
higher bottom currents (indicated in grey in Figs. 7 & 8). In core M15,
three such intervals can be discerned. The upper interval can be clas-
sified as a basecut-out contourite, while the intermediate interval as a
topcut-out sequence (Fig. 7). The lower interval has a gradational upper
boundary. Since its lower boundary is not present within core M15, the
type of contourite cannot be determined. In core K3, one interval can be
distinguished. This interval consists of a gradational lower boundary
and a sharp upper one. It is therefore classified as a topcut-out con-
tourite. This interval shows remarkable similarities in both boundaries
and thickness to the middle interval identified in M15, indicating it
could be deposited at the same time. Absolute datings of the sediment
are needed though to confirm or refute this interpretation.

In core M08, no contourite sedimentary sequences have been

Fig. 10. Variation of the correlation coefficients of Ti/Ca and Al/Ca for the five cores. Coefficients characterized by p-values exceeding 0.05 are not taken up in this
figure.
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determined independently. Also, the variation in grain size classes is
less pronounced (Fig. 9). These two criteria hamper the identification of
sequence boundaries. Based on the data presented in Fig. 9, two in-
tervals with higher HU (260 to 120 cm and 600 cm to bottom) can be
identified. The upper interval has a gradational lower and a rather
sharp upper boundary (Fig. 9), identifying it as a topcut-out sequence
(Fig. 1). The lower interval displays a gradational upper boundary. Its
lower boundary is not entirely present within the core, but suggests a
gradational lower boundary as well. A deeper core is required to con-
firm this interval as a bigradational sedimentary sequence.

7. Conclusions

Both qualitative and quantitative analyses of CT scans of contourite
cores are very promising techniques in marine sedimentary facies
analysis. CT data are complementary to the sedimentological and li-
thological data used for (contourite and turbidite) facies description
and must thus be regarded as an additional tool for facies identification.
Where the qualitative (visual) method is being used already as an en-
hanced, high-resolution image; the quantitative method is novel. The
strength of the quantitative method described in this paper lies in its
ability to match higher HU to proxies related to stronger bottom cur-
rents. As such, the description of contourite sedimentary sequences in
sediment cores can be improved, especially since acquiring CT scan
data is a very cost- and time-effective method compared to geochem-
ical, physical and textural data acquisition. Consequently, CT data
should be used to describe contourite facies and may improve their
recognition in sediment cores.

To evaluate the potential of CT scans for the quantitative description
of contourite deposits, five selected sediment cores have been analysed,
all from different drift morphological settings (plastered, mounded and
sheeted drifts) and with a different texture (sand, silt and clay). This
renders the dataset sparse and is the main factor why caution has to be
taken with these initial results. Additional cores have to be analysed in
order to substantiate the hypothesis. Besides analysing additional se-
diment cores from similar and other contourite drift settings, the
method put forward will also benefit from the analysis of sediment
cores from turbidite settings. Turbidites also contain intervals deposited
by elevated (downslope) gravity currents (Southard and Cacchione,
1975; Shanmugam, 2008; Piper and Normark, 2009; Rebesco et al.,
2014). Consequently, the analysis of turbidite cores with the same
method would allow assessing whether the method is suitable for
contourite cores only or whether turbidite cores also display the same
CT characteristics. In addition, the presence of bioturbation in con-
tourite cores is well established, while in turbidites, this is less the case
(Rodríguez-Tovar and Hernández-Molina, 2018). A (visual) assessment
of the bioturbation in sediment cores based on CT images may also
yield valuable information on the nature of the sediment and may be
incorporated in the contourite facies model in the future.
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